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BEYOND ECONOMIC MAN: A New Founda·· ' TEXTBOOi{S 

--- tion for Microeconomics-Harvey Leiben

BOOKS is an editorial service for readers informa
tion. To order any book listed or any U.S. book in 
print please remit retail price, plus 25¢ handling 
charge for each book to BOOK ORDER SERVICE, 
Science News, 1719 N Street, NW., Washington, 
D.C. 20036. All books sent postpaid. 

ADVANCES IN SLEEP RESEARCH, Vol. 
2-Elliot D. Weitzman, M.D.-Spectrum 
(Halsted Prj, 1976, 236 p., illus., $20. Critical 
reviews of multidisciplinary research, ranging 
from discussion of neurophysiological sub
strates of the changes in respiration during 
sleep, to "dream detector" and comparison of 
laboratory and home dreams collected by 
REMP-awakening technique. 

THE ARCHAEOLOGY OF NORTH 
AMERICA-Dean Snow-Viking Pr, 1976, 
272 p., color plates, 175 photographs by 
Werner Forman, maps, chronologies, $18.95. 
Explores the cultural traditions, artifacts and 
sites of the various archaic and historical cul
tures that once inhabited the country, from 
Paleo-Indians of the Great Plains to Aleuts 
and Eskimos in the Arctic. 

q300k q>ublishing 

stein-Harvard U Pr, 1976, 310 p., diagrams, 
$15. The author introduces modern psycho
logical concepts to microtheory by using indi
viduals Instead of groups as his basic units 
of study, adding an innovative central variable, 
effort, as the X factor providing the most sig
nificant results. 

GAMES FOR RAINS, PLANES AND 
TRAINS-Gyles Brandeth-Greene, 1976, 
126 p., ill us., $7.95; paper, $4.25. Family 
games and brainteasers to keep young minds 
alert and occupied. 

SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS-Harriet 
Wynter and Anthony Turner-Scribner, 1976, 
9x12, 240 p., 300 color and b&w photographs, 
$27.50. Provides illustrations and brief de
scriptions of antique instruments employed in 
astronomy, navigation, surveying and optics. 

THE STRESS OF LIFE-Hans Selye, MD.
McGraw, 1976, rev. ed., 542 p., illus., $8.95. 
The author's original work on his research 
findings of the body's nonspecific response to 
stress, called general adaptation syndrome 
(GAS.), expanded and updated with new re
search findings, glossary and annotated ref
erences. 

AUTHORS WANTED BY 
NEW YORK PUBLISHER l\1anllscripts invited for prompt fevic'N and 

tcrm~ of puhlication. All <.,uhjccls. Profc:-,<.,ionai 
editing, dc<;ign, production and marketing, :-,incc 
1920. Send inquiry or manuscript, or call (215) I.eu(iing- book publisher ~ceks manuscripts of all 
473.)2)0. A,k for free Author'.1 Guide ilL type .• : fiction, non·[iction, poetry, scholarly and 

[)ORR/INCI,' & COMPANY juvenile work", etc. New authors welcomed. For 
35 ("rickct Terrace, Ardmore, Pa. 19003 cOlllpletl' infom1ation, send for free hooklet ( .. g, 
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Electronic 
Ditital 
Stopwatch 
Quartz Controlled Accuracy
Pocket Sized Convenience 
Sillconix, makers.ot the world's finest electronic stopwatches, 
lIas teamed up with Contemporary Marketing to Introduce their 
newest and most eXCiting stopwatch model, the ET105. Quality 
deSigned to be priced far below other units, thiS precision tim· 
Ing Instrument teatures a bright red electronic LED (calculator· 
style) display and it accurately ticks off the time in precise 1/10 
second increments. 

Use it anywhere (It'S oattery powered) tor any purpose, 
whether your timing needs be tor sports, SCience, business. in· 
dust,,"1 applications, or iust for fun. For prompt delivery. please .. I 
order quICkly from the coupon below or call our toll free numoel No OblIgatIon. 

~o~e ~fthe Many U~es an~ Applic.ations:. rp'~s-;-;e;W=_----=-ETlO:-;-E~~r;;-n;;;-~igital Stopwatch(cs) (UJ 
SWlmn:\lng. Tr~ck and Field. Sailboat Racing. Auto RaCing $49.95 {plus $3 $l1ipping and insurance) each. If not completely satis-

and R,?lhes. TIrr:'lng P~one Calls (for billi.ng or control purposes) lied I can return everytl1ing wltlllll two weeks 101 an IlTImedlate refund 
• Jogglng/Runnln9· Tlml.n~ Sequences In Droadcasfing (RadiO 0 Instead, send tI~e Recl1argeablr FT100 (also With split adion 
o~TV). Horse P.oclng/Tra.lnln~. Rodlo-Controlled Mod~1 .. tlmc which permits IreclHlQ partial event times, while continuing 
Alrplones. Ooots. Cars. Pilots In General and Commercial AViation to measure tolal elapsed lime) (s9 $79.95 (plus $3 Silipiling) 
Professional Features of the ET105: U Check or M.O. Enclo'iecl (III lesidents ddd 5% sales tax) 
• tlriyht t F.-O Display with IntenSity Control. SpeCial Bezel DeSign to 0 Charge my Credil Card checked below 
Fnhance Readability Under All Ambient light Conditions. Timing to 59 0 Arnerlcan cX[Jrf!S~i 0 BankAmericard 
minutes, 59.9 seconds With Automatic Recycle. Fail-Safe DeSign 0 Diners Club [J Master Charqe 
cannot be automatically reset· SOlid-State Electronics" Space Age CrclJit Cald II. __ 

o Carte 
Blanche 

Heliabllity. Quartz Crystal Controlled Accuracy i 20 parts per rnillion 
• 1,lTle III 1/10 Second Increments. Sirnple One Hanel Operation Mastel' Charge Balik 1/ __ L.XlliratIOIIDate. __ 
• Welgllt 6 07. S17P. 41h"" X 7"'2' x 11J2" • Orwratll1g lcmperature. 12'l 
to 132'l· 1 Year Manulacturer's Warrallty pans & labor. Neck Strap 
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allu LonG Life ~attefles Il1cluded Addmss .---

BASIC FOOD CHEMISTRY-Frank A. Lee·-
AVI Pub. Co, 1975,430 p., diagrams, tables, 
$24 paper, $12. Undergraduate text, covers 
the field from discussion of photosynthesis, 
cal t1ohydrates, proteins, enzymes and lipids 
to J1.jtural colors, browning reactions, fermen
tatl< ,n and specific food products. 

EN1YMES: Basic Biology Course, Book 7-
Mictlael Tribe, Michael E. Eraut and Roger K. 
Snook-Cambridge U Pr, 1976, 8x12, 112 p., 
diacjrams, $15.95; paper, $5.95. Individ
ua! learning text on enzymes. 

INT AODUCTION TO PHYSIOLOGICAL 
PSYCHOLOGY-Francis Leukel-Mosby, 
191fi, 3rd ed., 526 p., diagrams, $14.75. Un
derqraduate text for psychology majors, in
tended to develop understanding of physio-
10(jIl:al concepts in other specialized fields, 
de<1ls with the internal organization of life, 
integrating and response systems, the senses, 
,'Hili adaptive behavior. 

HII: MAMMALIAN ALIMENTARY SYSTEM: 
A I unctional Approach-David S. Madge
AI"<lld (Crane-Russak). 1976, 206 p., pho
toqraphs, diagrams, $22.50; paper, $12.75. 
T,'d summarizes the process of extracellular 
diq.,stion and outlines progress made in un
d"",tanding intracellular digestion and 
tr,msfer of food and water molecules in the 
srnill intestine. 

MATHEMATICS, THE MAN-MADE UNI
VERSE: An Introduction to the Spirit of Math
()lr"ltics-Sherman K. Stein-W H Freeman, 
I !l'n, 3rd ed., 588 p., illus., $12.50. Rewritten 
alld modernized text includes new chapter on 
pl(,bability and chance phenomena. 

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY-Norman L. Allinger 
e" ,II-Worth, 1976, 2nd ed., 1024 p., illus., 
$1 ';95. Tested and improved text, begins with 
thl structure of the main kinds of organic 
rTif ,Iecules, their physical properties, electron 
di',tribution and spectra, examines the reac
ti,), IS these molecules undergo, covers or
g;J;lic synthesis and natural products. 

PA TTERNS IN HUMAN GEOGRAPHY: An 
Infroduction to Numerical Methods-David M. 
~.~ Ilith-·Crane-Russak Co, 1976, 373 p., dia
qr:lms, tables, $12. Addressed to the intro
dtdory-Ievel student and non-academic 
wlder, demonstrates through illustration a 
'll1I.Je range of commonly used numerical 
tl', hniques. 

PHOTOSYNTHESIS: Basic Biology Course, 
l\[Jok 6-Michael A. Tribe, Michael R. Eraut 
;11 "j Roger K. Snook·-Cambridge U Pr, 1976, 
g" 12, 85 p., micrographs, diagrams, $13.95; 
p"per, $4.95. Deals with the capture of light 
ul',)rgy from the sun by green plants, and the 
t'.Hlsformation of this into chemical energy. 

PI ANT CELL BIOLOGY: An Ultrastructural 
/\pproach-Brian E. S. Gunning and Martin W 
~~II~er-Crane-Russak, 1975, 8x12, 108 p .. 
;'(I(j micrographs, diagrams, paper, $8.95. Ex· 
Ct 'ilent collection of fully captioned illustrations 
depicting the ultrastructure of plant cells, use· 
tid tor classroom displays illustrating cell bio· 
1II'Iicai topics. 

STRESS TRANSIENTS IN SOLlDS--John S 
Illrlehart-HyperDynamics, 1975, 230 p., dia· 
qrams, paper, $8.95. Text introduces the prin' 
ci"les of propagation and interaction 01 
!;tresses generated by impacts and explo 
:;I,ms. 

Call Toll Free Immediately: Glly__ Slalo_. - ill) UNDERSTANDING GENETICS-Norman V 
800-323-2408 Slqnal",,-_. - :3>1 l'il)thwell-Williams & Wilkins, 1976. 500 p., 
(III. call: 312-595-0461) Contemporar'lJ marketinq, Inc. pllotographs, drawings, diagrams, table~, 

790 Maple Lane, BensenVille, III 60106 :1; i 4.95. Introductory text gives a solid foun 
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lage: Dale Appleman) 
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I ,EI I'EIS 
Moon rocks at school 

I would like to add my comments to 
Jonathan Eherhart' s article ,. Moon Rocks 
(Jo to School" (SN: 4/26/75, p. 276), since 
I have just completed participation in this 
program. I congratulate NASA on this pro
gram to make availahle lunar materials for 
study at the public level. The usc of these 
thin scctions provided my students the op 
portunity to compare lunar mineralogy with 
that found in terrestrial rocks, The compari
SOilS were striking, and the overall interest 
generated in my students cannot be dupli
cated by the best of color slides. By making 
these specimens available for public study. 
:-.rASA has truly brought the moon home to 
the people. 

Acronymania 

Paul I'. Sipiera 
Department of Gl'olOIiY 

Aurora Collelic 
Aurora, Ill. 

The term "Acronymania" (SN: 1/31/76, 
p, (7) most appropriately descrihes the 
a1l1iction, common among management 
oriented personnel in government, private 
industry, and civic organizations, that is 
responsible for the disturbing proliferation 
of acronym production. Something ought to 
bc done to curb this distressing malady, 
Perhaps thought should be gi ven to forming 
a National Association to Undertake the 
Systematic Elimination of !\cronymania. 

Ongoing debate 

S. O. Nelson 
l.ifl('oln, Nch. 

John Douglas's articles on "The Great 
Nuclear Power Debate" will unquestionably 
be recorded by history as one of the finest, 
fairest attempts to get at the facts in this 
emotionally warped technological issue. 

The hysterical allegations condemning 
nuclear energy cannot he horne out by care
fully analy~.ed fact and stem from our basic 
societal prohlem today fear of the un 
known coupled with a distortcd distrust of 
government and industry. The Riley and 
Cohen comments of \'eh, 14 arc but an' 
example of this pervading problem. 

This phenomenon of our timcs is triggered 
by naive recognition of and childish disallu· 
sionnlcnt with organization, institution and 
estahlishment containing elements of human 
frailty, These frailties have always been 
presellt and prohably always will be, As 

increasingl) ',vider segments of the popula·· 
tion speetfll'" seek more than superficial 
understandi,ll'. of the complexities of today's 
society, of \\ "ieh tcdmology is a significant 
fraction, thn grapple, like a teenager disco 
vering sex ,vith the inescapable need for 
perspective HId wisdom necessary for the 
logical and, .Itional integration of their lIew 
found kn<l\' "'dge. 

But till" I" !llan frailties that frighten our 
intellectual I .,dolescent observers are, un 
fortunatdv 'lIlnipresent and can be found 
both in the 'lI11lelllner and the condemnee, 
This is ,'v!dcnel:d by Riley's comments 
whcre he a, I,. "cates emotional outcry at thc 
expense of "ilellectual integrity and Cohcn', 
inferellce tklf data arc not ilnportant ill enl 

eial decision', 
These ",,,'iously intelligent and well· 

111eaning pI'· fplc cannot rcally ITlCiUl \vhat 
they say, 1\", they not both victims of our 
most aneiL'I1! and prevalent human frailty 
that the end ,ustifies the means --that distor 
tion and II"" objectivity arc "A-OK" so 
long as tI\I' satisfy their personal sct of 
values'l Sh,Hlle, Shame' 

This sori "I fuzzy thinking on thc part of 
amateur cn! ",ders in the midst of extrellldy 
complicated lechnology is the very reason 
we must 11", " Douglas's "honestly defined 
and clearly ,,,esented" fact in the resolution 
of any tlyh'I> oIogieally based issue. 

I'. I- lirindrod, Ph./)., Ch,E., 1'.10'. 
r'v1adis()fI, ~Vis. 

Left hanel of life 
The arti,'''' "Physics and the Left Hand 

of Life" (sr·: 11/29/75, p. 340) is somewhat 
misleading ,lamely, a relationship between 
the "left lr .. ,eI of life" and the "left· han 
dedness of wcak interactions" has becn 
proposed :I: ('arly as 1957 hy Vester and 
Ulhricht. Ti,,,ugh they obtaincd no unequiv
ocal results ,,, prove their hypothesis, quite 
a lew paper' have hcen published in the past 
several yc.,,·, furnishing evidence that (:3 I 
and (:3 par' wles interact dilIcrcntly with L 
and D mole' ,rles, In order to understand this 
dillerential lilteraction, a model has been 
proposed <i' "ording to which the orbital 
electrons ill "ptically active molecules have 
a non-zero :,pin-polarization with respect 10 

their velocll', The contribution of wcak in 
teractions 1', the binding energy of Land 
D 1l10lecuk has heen calculated too ( 10 '" 
eV) 

A. S. (lum), 

Cvc/otrol1 Illstitute 
Texas A&M University 

Colll'!{l' Statio/l, Tex, 

Alit/re.\' ("ornmunic(Jli(Hl'" to I:"dilor, 
Scie/l(' \/('WI. 1719 N Street, N. W 
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~ NE.VBOF TIlE WEEK 

Laser Fusion: Toward 'Brand X' 
In roughly three years, the idea of laser 

fusion has grown from a germ of specula
tion, discussed only by a few specialists, 
to a heavy-weight contender of "big 
science"- --with a proposed budget of just 
over $100 million for next year and a 
small army of engineers talking about 
"milestoncs" and "systems ap
proaches." Both topics were widely dis-

mirror 
IC~~-=I· i'l_ 

e ~ RGH (aser =:8 
~-----ll-rl 

e{ectron bear r ' 

cussed last week at a joint technical sym-
posium of the Society of Photo-Optical 
Instrumentation Engineers and the Society 
of Photographic Scientists and Engineers, 
in Reston, Va. Perhaps more important 
was analysis of the impact a new lasing 
technique may have on producing a 
workable fusion system. 

--------------------~ The "milestones" of laser fusion were 
set forth by John D. Hunsuck, project 

An RGH laser pumps iudine laser: Similar cumhillllllollS may lead to fusion system. 

director for the Energy Research and De- 6/14/75, p. 384). Now, within the last few 
velopment Administration (FRDA). He months, a new type of laser has been 
predicts "scientific breakeven" (fusion developed that may aid the search for 
energy out equal to laser energy in) by Brand X. It is the rare gas-halogen (RGII) 
1981-82 and an operating test system by laser, which radiates in the ultraviolet and 
the late 1980s. A demonstration plant may can be used to pump other lasers to pro-
be completed by the mid-1990s, he said, duce desired wavelengths in either the 
hut the final thrust to such a practical visible or infrared spectrum. (Brand X 
system will be "a long, hard haul." At would almost certainly be a flowing gas 
that point, the main concern may he how laser, to remove heat generated.) 
to find materials capable of withstanding So-called rare gases (krypton, argon, 
the intense neutron flux that results from etc.) do not ordinarily form any chemical 
fusion. compounds, but when their atoms absorb 

Before any of the milestones beyond energy they can form loose molecules 
scientilic break even can be reached, how- with the very reactive atoms of the halo-
ever, a fundamental change must occur gen gases (fluorine, chlorine, etc.). To 
away from present experimental sys- create these energctically excited states, 
tems--the combination of lasers and tar- the reactants arc bombarded with an elec-
get pellets being used today cannot simply tron beam in the presence of a third gas, 
be scaled up to higher power levels. This which helps transfer the energy. Once 
realization has led some experts to specu- formed, the new molecules (say, KrF) 
late on the need for a high-powered quickly dissociate again, releasing energy 
"Brand X" laser, probably radiating in (in this case, ultraviolet light of 0.25 mi-

just 11< ,. in progress- -hut the ncw tech 
niquc '"IS already opened several new 
avenu, of approach. In an interview. 
Krupk,.- ~aid of the I{(ill lascrs: "It looks 
like thn' will have a major impact Oil the 
laser ('< 'lllmllJ1ity, both in isotope separa
tion and in fusion." He estimated that in 
perhap'. as little as two years, a decision 
can b.' made on what combination of 
targct~ ... md lasers to usc in future power
gener;llIl1g fusion reactors. 

Meal'while, in the corridors, talk turned 
to what the Soviet Union is up to in this 
field. !\dministration of the Russian laser 
fusioll program has reportedly shiftcd 
from ,: pure research institute into the 
USSR "quivalent of ERDA, and communi
cation '>11 the subject- once quite open 
--has .l1ddenly grown quiet. Speculated 
one \' nowledgeable scientist: .. Either 
they'\" found out how to do it, or they've 
run in!, > trouble." I. I 

w 

" -, v 
! 
I 
g 
,. 
, 
~ 

" 

the visible spectrum rather than in the crons). 
infrared as in today's experimental de- The dissociation is so fast that not 
vices. This speculation was discussed at enough energy can apparently be stored 

Electron beam fusion: 
the Reston conference by W.F. Krupke hy RGII lasers for use directly in causing Soviets claim advance 
of Lawrence Livermore Laboratory. fusion, so the ultraviolet light is used 

According to the Brand X theory, the instead to "pump" a laser of some other Alth"ugh the Soviets arc extremely 
simple spherical target pellets now in material. One of the first materials that close lIIouthed (and close with their typc 
common usc would have to be compressed appeared to have the right combination of writeI~ 100) about their progress in con-
hy some as yet undiscovered laser that properties (to be pumped by an RGH laser trolled thermonuclear fusion research, oc-
could achieve ]() percent energy efTi- and in turn to lase at approximately the casiolLilly something surfaces that gives 
ciency at around 0.5 microns (green right wavelength) was iodine, which emits a bit, ,I an idea of what approaches thcy 
light). Krupke, however, points to an al- light in the "ncar" infrared (1.3 microns). arc int" 
ternative stratagem. He says more com- Several laboratories arc now exploring On,-' ';uch avenue that they have chosen 
plex targets might case the restrictions to this laser combination, but an even more to foll!!w is a variant offshoot of the 
allow usc of an infrared laser (1.0 to 2.0 promising set-up appears to be emerging. laser fllsion idea in which beams of ac-
microns) with an efliciency as low as I Calculations show that if an RGH laser can celer;ltcd electrons instead of laser light 
percent. (Long wavelength photons of in- be used to pump the vaporized atoms of arc usn\ to implode the target pellets. This 
frared light arc inherently less energetic certain "rare earth" clements (say, ter- idea was taken up hecause it seems it 
and capable of compressing a pellet than bium), they should lase right in the middle might he ahle to get around some of the 
the photons of visible light.) of the visible spectrum (in this case, difficulties that arc beginning to appear in 

Complex pellets, containing mUltiple green). the lasl'f-fusion business. (It seems easier 
layers and heavy elements in addition to It is still too early to tell whether an to couple the electron energy into the 
the fusion reactants, have already ap- RGH-pUmped rare earth.laser will turn out target,. and the targets can he larger.) 
parently found increasing usc (SN: to be Brand X--the first experiments are Both Ihe United States and the Soviet 
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lJnion arc energetically pursuing laser fu
sion, and at the same time both have taken 
lip e1ectron-heam work. Now, workers at 

Miniaturizing flies with mefnbrane leaks 
the Kurchatov Institute in Moscow, where Three Calil'ornia biologists have disco-
Soviet fusion work of all kinds seems to vered an enzyme from bee venom that can 
he concentrated, have e1aimed an impor- cause fruit tly larvae to grow up tiny. The 
tant advance in e1cctron-beam fusion ex- miniaturizing eflect is due to the enzyme's 
periments. action on cell membranes; it causes them 

The report came not in a scientific jour- to leak. Although this tly "shrinking" 
nal, but in an artiele in the March 10 phenomenon can carry the imagination off 
Pravda wrilten in connection with the 25th to science fiction scenarios, the enzyme 
Communist Party Congress. The article will be mainly a tool for basic membrane 
dealt mostly with other thennonuclear fu- research. Sadly, for those inclined to 
,ion experiments underway at the Kur- wonder about such applications, it won't 
chatov Institute (notably tokamaks) but he at all useful for shrinking overweight 
devoted one paragraph to the e1ectron- humans. 
beam work. Cell biologists Peter II. Lowy, Herschel 

The paragraph claimed the achievement K. Mitchell and Ursula W. Tracy of Cali-
of some fusions. It said electron beams fornia Institute of Technology report the 
had compressed fuel pellets containing leak phenomenon in the April issue of 
deuterium to I()O times their original den- TOXICON. Lowy and Mitchell discovered 
sity. The crushing raised the temperature thc miniaturizing enzyme purely by acci-
of the fuel to nearly I I mill ion degrees dent five years ago. They were studying 

normal nl<'!lIhrane regulation_ 
As for Illiniaturizing overweight 

humans, t\ 1 "chell replies to the somewhat 
facetious': l('stion, . 'the enl'ymes would 
he useles' III fact, worse than useless." 
The en,YI 'S will arrest the growth of 
insects at '-crtain stage of developmcnt, 
hut "if all ,rganism is already big, there 
is no rea,.lil ;11 believe it will get smaller." 
Iksides _ llU just w{)uldn't want to do 
this to a 1" ,-.011. The Chilllgc in his mem
branes mil' I" cause him to stop eating, but 
he also /l ,lIt stop breathing. Breathing 
is a mellll'l,lIle function, too." I I 

The hidden energy 
of silent quakes 

K. The rcaction gavc ofT more than a a hee vcnom enzyme that causes hiologi- It's :11111 1St as though violent carth-
million ncutrons, which the Russian cal molecules to brcak down. They in- quakes, \\" il their rumblings and sudden 
physicists claim as evidence that fusions jected a control group of fruit fly larvae uphcaval" .Ire just divcrsionary tactics. 
actually took place in the fuel. with a different venom enzyme. To their Accordin~' 10 geophysicist Hiroo Kana-

The numher of neutrons, if in fact they aIlHlI:ement, they found that thc injected mori of th' California Institute of Tech-
do come from fusions, is still a long way larvae hatched into perfect, miniature nology, , Ich of the real, large--scale 
from what is necessary for a practical adults that produce a second generation earth-nl!" "I t~ along the faults and trenches 
device producing usct'ul cnergy, but the of normal-sized nics. The team has since surroulldi, the Pacific basin seems to 
achievement is a significant step, in the studied the action of this enzyme, which revcal It::, I ()nly in slow, ponderous "si-
opinion of Gerold Y onas of Sandia La- is called phospholipase A-2, and can now lent earlhljilakes," whose scismic waves 
boratorics in Albuquerque, who heads thc state that it causcs permcability don't evel ':how up in the measurements 
American program in electron beam changes---leaking. used to ri" quakes on the Richter scale. 
work. On rcceiving the Pravda report, In order to detcrmine the mode of ac- Kanam!, ! 's research was reported this 
Yonas telephoncd the leader of thc Soviet tion, the team immersed human cancer week at ;1' International symposium con-
group, Leonid I. Rudakov, to determine cclls (HeLa cclls), red blood cells and ducted by 'olumbia University at Arden 
whether the report was accurate, to oller mitochondria (metabolic organelles) into House in " ,:w York, in honor of the late 
his congratulations if so, and to seek fur- weak solutions of phospholipase A-2. The Maurice I ", ing, whose name is associatcd 
tber information. He was assured that the enl',yme has no apparent e1Tect on the red with mal, of the great discoveries in 
report was correct, offered his congrat- blood cells, but it attaches to HeLa and marine ).'! physics in thc last ]0 years. 
ulations and got no further information. mitochondrial membrancs and causes His lind:llgs are based on a study of the 

What Y on as was especially interested them both to leak. Mitochondria havc a "repcat till ,c'" - -the time hetween periods 
in was the diagnostic methods used at the double memhrane, and the inner layer uf heavy -\uakcs- -for the various earth-
Kurchatov Institute to determine what allows largcr than normal molecules to quake ZOI" S around the basin. His find-
happened in the imploded fuel pellcts. pass through in the presence of phos- ings, coupled with plate tectonic theory, 
There arc a number of possible sources pholipase A-2. The He La cclls accumulate suggest tl- ,I the major recorded quakes 
of neutrons in such events, and it takes lipid droplets. This is due either to a have not I, ('n suHicient to account for all 
delicate methods to be sure that the ncu- change in membrane permeability or to a or even III 'st of the earth movement that 
trons seen arc really those thrown otr as release of I ipids within the cell. the team plate-11l1111--1l studies indicate has been 
excess when two nuclei fuse, and not the suggests. taking pl:l, 
rcsult of some other process. Rudakov The miniaturizing e1Iects on fruit Ily on th. 'oast of Japan, for CX'lIllple, 
would not describe the diagnostic larvae arc probably a result of membrane where thl I'acific crustal plate is said to 
methods, but referred Yonas to a forth- permeability cha'nges, too, Mitchell says. he thrusti",'. under the Asiatic plate, thc 
coming scientific publication in an unspe- Insect larvae are es<;entially eating ma- repeat ti111> by Kanamori's calculations, 
cified journal at an unspecified date. chines, but fruit fly larvae injected with is about I I,,) years. (The entire subduction 

The American program has so far suc- phospholipasc A-2 don't cat at all. When zone bro~ within the last 25 years, while 
ceeded in crushing dummy pellets but has they metamorphiy.e, there is just too little the prev", IS sequence of breaks was be-
yet to experiment with targets filled with larval tissue to ereate full-siy.cd adults. tween I X' I and 1900.) Each major quake 
fucL which in this case will be a mixture The insects' lethargy is probably due to sequence 'IC says, involved a relative slip 
of deuterium and tritium. The American muscle and nerve dysfunction resulting hetween Ii,,_' plates of 6 to l) feet, yet thc 
e1fort, as described by Yonas's collcague from leaky membranes. Pacilic pi:'" advances hencath the Asiatic 
M. J. Clauser at a meeting last fall, uses Phospholipase A-2 in bec vcnom and plate abOll' 30 feet every I()() ycars. The 
electrons of 100 million electron--volt ell- its counterpart in cobra and rattlesnake dillerencl' Kanamori concludes, must be 
ergy and protons of 10 million electron- venom seems structurally similar to the due to slippage without the accompanying 
volts to irradiate the targets. What the phospholipasc prescnt In normal cell ground sli .king. In other words, thl' silent 
e11ergy of the Soviet electron beams may membranes. This similarity suggests, quakes_ 
be is not known, nor have they said Mitchell says, that normal cell phos- The SCI Illic waves of the silent quakcs 
whether they arc also trying protons or any pholipase may have a permeability regu- as KaniulI"ri defines them are those with 
of the other ions that have been sug- lating function. The bee vcnom enzyme period, I 300 seconds or more 
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and lower. The commonly monitored 
waves of higher frcqucncics are usually 
produced, according to platc tcctonics 
theorists. whcn thc relative plate movc
ments somehow stick, releasing the ten
sion in jcrky spasms. The smoother 
movements produce the low-frcqucncy 
waves. 

Further cvidcncc in Japan shows up in 
mcasurcments by Cal tech geophysicist 
Kunihiko Shimazaki, who has found that 
crustal tilting and lifting in northcrn Japan 
can account for only 20 percent of thc 
known platc slip. Somehow. hc believes. 
the Pacilic platc is creeping undcr the 
Asiatic one without deforming. 

on thc Alaskan coast, thc repeat time 
is not dclinitely known, although 1,000 
ycars has been suggcstcd, during which 
timc platc subduction amounts to ahout 
120 fcet. Thc Alaskan quake of 1964 
involved 30 to 60 feet of displaccmcnt, 
only a fourth to a half of the total if the 

I ,OOO-year repeat time is correct. The San closcd a task that oncc took up to 40 
Andreas fault in California also shows minute", (Heavy loads apparently huckle 
gradual, non-quake-related creep, but the the C;,] , just enough to jam the doors.) 
repeat time for quakes along the fault is The ',:1S have carpeting, plush, two-
not known, says Kanamori, so the "silent inchtl'wk padded scats (though some will 
quake" theory cannot yet be evaluated. have '" he replaced because of potential 

One of the major implications of Kana- tire ha 'ard), year-round air conditioning 
mori's work is for predictions of tsunami, (which dso needs to be tinkered with) and 
or tidal waves. Sometimes, he says, a steel "heels well suspended for a smooth. 
quake can appear small on the Richter silent: Ide (though the brakes must be 
scale, which incorporates only higher- adju,,' I so they don't jam under heavy 
frequency measurements. yet have a total lomb) Most prohlems had been worked 
energy that is very large. An 1896 quake out h\ ,he time the first paying passengers 
at Sanriku, Japan, for example, produced rode ,<I' ~onday, in numbers twice as high 
only minor shaking, but it was aceom- as ex!" ded. 
panied hy one of thc most devastating IIr\(h'rground stations arc huilt inside 
tsunami ever to strike the country. Reali- long. 4lntinuous arches, indented like 
zation of the danger of low-frequency, wrap ,Hound wames for noise suppres-
"silent" quakes, Kanamori says, should sion. J'latforms arc set away from walls 
be incorporated into tsunami warning sys- to pll'vent vandalism and have been 
tems, which at present arc hased largely cleared of pillars and hiding places that 
on Richter-type measuremcnts of earth- could IIlvite muggers. The whole clIed. 
quake magnitude. LJ in the ,vords of one architecture critic, is 

"a SCI< ne kind of beauty." 

Washington's era of Metro begins To, 'it down noise to surrounding areas. 
track: .Iong some segments are supported 
Oil pa, i' that ahsorb thc vihration of pass
ing 1I."I1S. Tracks arc also welded, so 
thcre I no "clickity-clack." In partinl
lariy ,,'Ilsitivc areas, the whole concrete 
track I datform is suspended to keep noise 
from dl,turhing people in buildings ahove. 
Insidl ,he suhway cars, sound levels arc 
ahout ltle same as in a good automohile. 
excepl lor moaning hrakes. 

SIJacious stations, (,omlortalile ridcs grceted Washing/Oil Metro's first passengers. 

Whcn ground was hroken in 1969 for 
beginning construction on Washington. 
D.C. 's, metropolitan rapid transit system, 
Metro, then-Prcsident Nixon expressed a 
common hope of planners trying to stem 
dccay of the nation's capital: "Morc than 
a suhway will begin. . a city will begin 
to renew itself, a metropolitan area to pull 
itself togcthcr." Thus, with the opening 
this week of thc lirst 4.6-mile s<:gmcnt of 
Metro. one of th<: holdest urban renewal 
experimcnts cvcr attempted got underway. 

Thc urgent nccd for somcthing to halt 
the spread of squalor has long bccn ap
parent. A study of the Metro idea. COIl

ducted hy Development Research Asso
ciates. concluded that Washington might 
bencfit more from such a project than any 
other metropol itan arca in the U nitcd 
States. The report showed the city to he 
"ideally suited for rapid rail transit." with 

suburbs and high transit ridcrship. 
Thc initial line--Iess than five perccnt 

of thc projccted system -- will hardly make 
a dent in thc life of the capital, but Metro 
olTicials hope that its very attractiveness 
and success will spur local governmcllts 
to raise the moncy nccdcd to complete thc 
rest. Estimated costs havc soared from 
$2.5 hill ion at the start to $4.67 billion 
currently. Somc suburban governmcnts 
arc considering pulling out of the cooper
ative ellort, construction is limping along 
Oil fcderal funds left over from highway 
projects, and overall progress has been 
held up hy strikes, storms. management 
problems and lawsuits. 

Despite incvitable start-up problems, 
opcning day was generally a succcss. with 
morc than 50,O(X) people showing up for 
free rides. They wcrc treated to the fastest, 
most comfortable journey in town -once 

Air, ldy one can begin to sec improve 
ment III neighhorhoods hordering on 
prosp" live Metro lines, and the system 
is evclllUally expected to retufll $3 for 
every ~ I invested, including increased 
propCl1Y taxcs. (In Toronto, a 4S-mile 
systCJI! costing only $67 million sparked 
a $((1 "illion huilding program.) But the 

w overall Impact of Metro on the life of the 
~ Clllllllllillity will depend on how much of 
fl the I" 'posed system is eventually lin
~ ished \t present, ahout half the planned 
'; 99. X II' tie system is under construction or 

compkled, including 42 of 87 proposed 
statiol!. 

(\)'1 'llluters can begin to take advantage 
of tl.. ncw rapid transit-- ·supposedly 
about i ()ur times faster than a taxi by 
driviJI)' to thc only ahovc-ground statioll 
along ,he new line. Therc a parking lot 
and ,. ',ISS and ridc" area (drop-on point 
for C"I'llllutcrs) have been providcd; latcr 
a cO"lplete rerouting of bus lines will 
proVI, f,- an intcgrated system of area-wide 
transl'''ltation. Thc next section of I inc is 
schedllied to open next ycar, which will 
includ, service to National Airport 

Ml:Iflwhilc, this summer's expected 
tlood "f tourists may not find Metro too 
helpllil As they hoard at thc Union Sta
tion 1\" 'entennial Ccntcr. the new I inc can 
only 1,Ike them into a nondcseript North
east III Ighhorhood or across to the bustlillg 
cOll1llll'rcial district- hypassing the Mall 
and p"pular monuments. Still, cOlTle July. 
Metrll may he one of thc sakst, most 

a stron!A.pppovedrt8re~efease 2tbedl7t1~/2~rI:1 Ei)(~IRbf1~~~~0787~~ot6h2eOij()8sdo~fd'~o I j 
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NSF f • b tt tracts" of NSF. Opponents argued that Q t f th k arlng e er such authority already resides in the ap- UO e 0 e wee 
in Congress pointed oversight committees and that to 

allow individuals to essentially conduct In the cour~., of what may be his last 
debate on an r'!',F appropriations hill (see 
accompanying Irtiele), Rep. Charles A, 
Mosher (R-Ot!.o), the retiring ranking 
minority mcmhLT of the House Science 
and Techno]0l' Committee, rw,e to reply 
to media repot\', about "silly" research. 
A reporter, cdllor and publisher for 34 
years before l!ltering politics, Mosher 
spoke "an indldment of my own news 
profession" a:. he condemned uncritical 
publication oj I I ist of f unnysounding 

Congressional supporters of the Na
tional Science Foundation were caught by 
surprise last year by the onslaught of crit
icism that first surfaced as charges of 
sponsoring "silly" research (SN: 
:1/15/75, p. 165) and eventually led to 
passage of the so-called "Bauman 
amendment," which would have required 
prior Congressional approval of all NSF 
grants (SN: 4/19/75, p. 253). After a 
long, tedious summer of debate, the 
amendment was finally defeated (SN: 
11,/9/75, p. 87), following elimination of 
some controversial programs. This year, 
the defenders were better prepared. 

At the heart of the controversy is dis
satisfaction among some conservatives 
over the choice of specific projects for 
funding---especially programs in the so
cial sciences that appear to them to have 
a liberal bias. Leading the opposition has 
been Rep. John B. Conlan (R-Ariz.). Last 
week Conlan otfered an amendment cut
ting all funds ($1.4 million) for pre
college curriculum development, testing 
and evaluation. (No funds had been pro
posed for course implementation, pending 
further NSF reorganization.) 

Two ongoing projects would be af
fected hy the March 25 proposal: the 
Individualized Science Instruction System 
(ISIS), a set of minicourses on the physical 
sciences; and the Human Sciences Pro
gram (HSP), a social science series for 
the middle grades. Conlan charged ISIS 

would give "unfair advantage in the 
commercial marketplace" to the company 
chosen to market it. As for HSP, he called 
it "a sophisticated and lethal assault on 
Judaic-Christian family values, privacy of 
students and their families, and the mental 
health and developments of young ado
lesccnts." By instructing youngsters to 
illterview family and friends and discuss 
their attitudes in elass, HSP would "turn 
classrooms into gigantic gossip mills 
where everyone's personal attitudes and 
behavior arc recorded in school files for 
open discussion and dissemination." 

Supporters of the original authoriza
tion argued ISIS was being turned over to 
a private company in accordance with 
long-established procedure, through com
petitive bidding. They responded to criti
cism of HSP with a detailed analysis of 
the course objectives and the favorable 
report of a broadly based review commit
tee. Apparently convinced, the House de
feated Conlan's amendment, 232 to 160. 

A new amendment by Rep. Robert E. 
Hallman (R-Md.) was similarly 
, Ispatehcd. Rather than again asking that 
:very grant he subjected to prior congres
·,jonal review, he proposed that individual 
,:ollgressmen should have the authority to 
demand documentation relating to all 

private investigations of NSF not only 
would disrupt its operation but also would 
prohably be unconstitutional. The amend
ment was defeated, 257 to 136. 

The House action left NSF with authori
zation to spend $811 million in fiscal 
I 977--about $1 million less than the 
President had requested but still up I I 
percent over last year. Some $9 million 
has been cut from the originally proposed 
research budget and added to the science 
education budget. Speaking for the 
Science and Technology Committee, 
Chairman Olin E. Teague (D-Tex.) and 
Rep. James W. Symington (D-Mo.) said 
the revised budget would still stem the 
downward trend in support of basic re
search (now some 20 percent below 1967 
levels, in terms of purchasing power) and 
demonstrate the committee's concern over 
recent indications that Americans arc be
coming "illiterate" in technical matters. 

In the Senate, however, Sen. Edward 
M. Kennedy (D-Mass.) is proposing a 
total NSF budget increase to $851.4 mil
lion. His bill would provide funds for both 
curriculum development and implementa
tion, new aid to science students and in
tensified efforts to increase women and 
minorities in science. Thus, "SF has ap
parently weathered its year-long congres
sional crisis and may even be in line for 
new support as a rcsult of a perceived 
decline in national science literacy. D 

grants. 
"The fact th,lt the news ITlcdia, hun~ 

dreds of editol throughout the country, 
picked up tha' list from a propaganda 
source and pul'llshed it without question~ 
ing the facts hl'illnd it is, to me, a supn:me 
example of il' ('sponsihility and dema~ 

goguery on the part of some lazy newspa~ 
per editors and lazy reporters,. Any 
editor worth hi'. salt would at least inves~· 
tigate the validity of that list before he 
puhlished it." 

He dcfende,,1 specifically two research 
projects now 'Iking a druhhing in thc 
press: a study r how men gct distracted 
by girl-watchilw while driving and a proj~ 
ect involving , It copUlation, which has 
already gonc "'I nine years. The first, he 
noted, is only )ne small part of a large 
study of humal' ,Iggression; the latter lTlay 
provide "the I 'Isis for the eradication of 
this scourge oj '.Its which has beset human 
heings now fnl ,_·enturies." l I 

Witchcraft in Salem: A fungus in the rye 
The first arrests were made in February, 

and by June the jails for miles around were 
crowded with prisoners awaiting trial. By 
September, 19 men and women had been 
sent to the gallows, and one man had been 
pressed to death. This grisly chain of 
events, generally known as the Salem 
Witch Trials, shook Massachusetts in 
1692. But not until now has there been 
a comprehensive explanation of what may 
have caused the witch hunt. According to 
Linnda R. Caporael of the University of 
California at Santa Barbara, it was not 
Satan but ergot, a fungus with I.sD-like 
properties, that bewitched eight young 
Salem girls. 

In Deccmber 1691, the eight girls were 
all afflicted with unknown" distempers. " 
Their hehavior was characterized by dis
orderly speech, odd posturcs and gestures 
and convulsive fits. Local physicians 
could find no explanation for the illness, 
but in February, one doctor finally sug
gested that the girls might be bewitched. 
Shortly thereafter, explains Caporael in 
the April 2 SCIENCE, the girls made accu
sations of witchcraft against sevcral 
women in the village. A Hood of accusa
tions followed. 

ghastly going, >11 in Salem have failed. 
Fraud, politi( \ Freudian psychodyna 
mics, clinical h'~,steria and even the exist
ence of WitcJ1C1 ;It have all been proposcd, 
hut no one explanation has been ahle to 
account for a II of the facts as well as 
Caporael's er1'''' hypothesis docs. 

Ergot growl >11 rye, a well-established 
cereal crop in 1 1th-century New England, 
and crgotism (I, 1I1g-term ergot poisoning) 
was once a C<llllmOn condition resulting 
from eating c""laminated rye hread. The 
symptoms of "t got ism inelude crawling 
sensations of ,he skin, tingling in the 
fingers, vertigll huzzing in the ears, hal
lucinations an,; convulsions. All these 
symptoms WCI, mentioned in the trials 
and blamed Oil 'Nitchcraft. Caporael's re~ 
search points I)llt that growing condition~ 
were favorable i or ergot just prior to the 
outhreak, and I hat the girls could easily 
have eaten COl-laminated bread (with I () 
percent thc act,,/ity of LSD). 

"The utnHl':! caution is necessary 111 

assessing thc physical and mental states 
of people dcad for hundreds of years," 
Caporacl warn, hut her physiological ex
planation cert:llIlly answers more ques
tions than doc:, 'ithcr demonic possession 

"activities, proj{pp'rdVe~ ~ot~elea~ee~ljOfYBm61:) Cr~:'~D~96~b()r~'i~000200080040.0 I I 
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TECHNOLOGY 
From our reporter at the symposium of the Society of Photo
Optical Instrumentation Engineers and the Society of Pho
tographic Scientists and l!,'ngineers at Reston, Va. 

State of a burgeoning art 
Time was when some physics teachers steered their students 

away from optics '"because nothing ever happens" in that 
venerable field. The coming of the laser began to change all 
that. Now there is hardly any field in which new discoveries 
follow each other more quickly or more swiftly move from the 
laboratory to the commercial production line. And among many 
new subspecialties, none, perhaps, is changing faster than the 
field of fiber and integrated optics, which promises to revolu
tionize communications (SN: 7/19/75, p. 44 and 7/26/75, p. 
()()) . 

All the specific elements for integrated optical circuits have 
now apparently been demonstrated individually. What remains 
is the diflicult task of developing new techniques for growing 
the complex "'chips" to combine them all, and of finding 
reliable ways of connecting them to fibers. Specifically, a 
thin-film laser has apparently been developed to the point that 
it is expected to be commercially available soon from a Japanese 
finn. What will be perhaps the first demonstration of a complete 
optical circuit in the United States is expected in I 97X-79 , when 
the Navy finishes a billion-bit-per-second data network at its 
Electronics Laboratory Center. 

Simpler applications of cxisting optical communications sys
tems arc rapidly gaining acceptance. In Japan, a power company 
has reportedly installed two separate optical networks, with 
fibers that can be strung ncar high-voltage electrical lines without 
sulIering interference. This July the U.S. Navy is scheduled 
to demonstrate an aircraft in which I ,R90 feet of wire has been 
replaced by 224 feet of optical fibers---weighing only one-four
teenth as much, at a system cost of $60,000 less. An experi
mental optical telephone system is operating in Atlanta. In 
Dorset, England, a police station has been outfitted with an 
optical communications system. 

In interviews with SCIENCE NEWS several scientists cxpressed 
concern over a growing lag in American industry application 
of this new technology, which essentially originated in the 
United States. As one put it: "Japan is pulling ahead of us 
in optical devices the same way they did in transistors." 

Fighting fire with FLIR 
Two major obstacles to more clfeetively fighting wildfires 

have been how to fmd '"hot spots" where no flame is showing 
and how to usc aircraft at night, when calmer wind, lower 
temperature and higher humidity make the going much easier. 
Herbert 1. Shields of the U. S. Forest Service's Equipment 

at night and got its name hl \ 'ause it was designed for installation 
in the nose of a plane. lnlttal trials demonstrated its importance 
dramatically: A week afh" major fires in the Angeles National 
Forest, last November. it f l.lRequipped helicopter diseovLTed 
several areas of glowing i'luterial that had crossed control lines, 
ready to kindle a new Cl>ldlagration. 

Shields says the usc 01 NVC; and FUR in land lIlanagelllent 
is just beginning. Research into the habits of nocturnal anill1ab 
is likely to be an early ;tdJitional application. Already "J\'(;'S 

have been used to catch i >eople using the cover of darkness 
to poach trees for ChristJ IUS. 

Help for night blindness 
At a price of over $1 (I (XX), night vision goggles arc still 

too expensive to help the' ·;timated 100,000 to 20(J.(XX) people 
in the United States that ,ufrer from retinitis pigmentosa an 
inherited disease whose Illst symptom is night blindness. A 
number of companies ha\ tried to produce cheaper versions; 
the latest is a device ann' "mced at the Reston meeting by ITT 
Electro Optical Products I 'tvision. The so-called Night Vision 
Aid was developed by .hlltl'S II. Burbo of ITT in conjunction 
with the National Retinili: I'igmentosa Foundation. It sells for 
around $3,S(Xl. 

Light amplification did" >t need to be as great as that required 
in the military prototype rhus the tinal product is extrelllely 
light weight, has a rechal~','able battery, lits in the palm of the 
hand and has the light 1';'1'1 set at the factory according to the 
doctor's prescription. A . tall light-emitting diode is attached 
to allow a patient to .'il"t! h for keys, and so forth, in total 
darkness. 

Because of the relative t low price, other users arc expected 
to quickly enter the mal Let. The Forcst Service and sOllie 
security companies have ;,h'ady begun to show intere,t. Burbo 
told SCIEKCE NEWS he hq"'s the price can UHlle down another 
factor of two as product I'" picks up. 

Finding fish by the glow 
One of the most unusu;.1 .lpplications of image intensification 

devices was described by ,.\Iilliam Dyer of Baird-Atomic, Illc. 
His company was asked ! ,\ commercial fishermen to dcvl'lop 
an instrument that could ',,)( It schools of fish at night, from an 
airplane, by detecting the I aint glow of bioluminescent orga 
nisms excited by the paS<,lt",e of the lish. 

The problem turned OlJl to be not so much one of sensing 
the faint glow as discritnl ,ating it from extraneous sources 
lights on boats, refiections' ,It the water, and so forth. Lventually 
the problems were solved .lI1d the unique instrument was ap 
parently functioning quitl' Nell---until a pilot exhausted from 
hours of flying arollnd looh tng for glows destroyed the devilT's 
housing hy, landing his 1'1 tile without remembering to lower 
the wheels. 

Next, the mini-laser 
Development Center reported on a successful two-year experi- Solid-state lasers have. 'illtil now, presented engincers with 
ment aimed at adapting sophisticated military avionics equip- a peculiar dilemma -the doped" kind have to be relatively 
ment to solve the problem. large, to dissipate heat;'ilc semiconductor kind can only he 

First came the recently declassified night vision goggle (NVGj, very tiny. What has beell IHissing is a powerful inexpenSive, 
weighing less than two pounds and worn continuously by a "mini" sized laser. Talk tl'Ound the conference centered on 
helicopter pilot to sec well enough to fly with only partial a new breed- -the rare cal ;iI-pentaphosphate laser -- as a likely 
moonlight. The first successful demonstration of night fife sup- candidate. 
pression using the NVG occurred Oll August 2X-29, 1974, in In so-called '"glass" la""s, a tiny amount of optically active 
San Bernardino National Forest. The project became fully dopant, usually neodymiulil is widely dispersed through a gla"s 
operational in Southern California in 1975. Several successful matrix, limiting the pOWCt tensity. If more than a few pern'!l1 
search and resclle operations at night were also made possible of neodymium is added, lite' glass breaks from thermal strL'S 
by the goggles. But in the new pentapho'llhate medium up to 50 percellt \,1 

Late last year, an infrared detector was added, whose output neodymium can apparenth he used, so that for a giwn power 
was displayed on a television screen inside the cockpit and level, the size is greatly "'dueed. So far the new lasers arc 
recorded for later reference. Called FUR-forward looking in- relatively hard to fabricate hut onc scientist speculated that the'y 

frared A~pd~~i~eedaF ~;eR~I~~~;;e20& 1)/0 3/2Se 
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The titanic tail of Jupiter 
Thc Pioncer ]0 spacecraft. which new past Jupiter in De

cember 1973, has apparently nown through thc tail of the giant 
planet's magnctie field 690 million kilometers further from thc 
sun than Jupiter itsclf. outside even the orbit of Saturn. It hap
pened on March 19, when thc spacecraft's solar wind detcctor 
dropped to a zero reading for more than 24 hours. Such a reading 
signiiies that thc tail's magnetic "cnvelope" Illay havc shut out 

the solar wind particles. 
"It is just barely con

ccivable that thc solar 
wind could have died 
completely for a whole 
day without our bcing in 
the tail." says Pioneer 
project scientist John 
Wolfe of NASA'S Ames 
Research Centcr, "and 
we'll know more whcn 
we have com pI etc track
ing data. Rut wc believe 

we've found that Jupitcr has a very stretched-out magnctie 
envelopc. or tail. " Thcre was also some speculation that Pioncer 
10 might mercly bc in a "magnetic hllhble" broken on from 
the tail, hut Wolfe believes that the long duration of the 
zero-solar-wind period means that the spacecraft crossed an 
intact portion of thc tail. If so, Jupiter's magnctotail is at least 
IO'(X)O Jupiter radii in length, compared with about 1,000 earth 
radii for earth's magnctotail. Saturn should cnter Jupiter's mag
nClotail every 20 years. When that happcns--·as it will next 
in April 19X I ·---Saturn's outer radiation belt should be disturbed. 
Spacecraft may attempt to monitor evidencc of that event. 

In addition, when Pioneer 10 crossed the Jovian magnetotail, 
it was 6 degrees-about 100 million kilometers at that distance 
from the sun -above thc plane of the eel ipt ic. Pioncers 10 and 
I I have both dctcctcd enough solar wind turbulencc at Jovian 
distanccs and bcyond to account for thc wind's blowing the 
rnagnetotail "upward" by that amount. 

Another origin for the moon 
No I,unar Science Conferencc, such as the onc at NASA'S 

Johnson Spacc Centcr in Houston two wceks ago (SN: 3/27/76, 
p. 1(6), would be completc without a new thcory of the origin 
of thc moon. A kcy constraint on such thcorics. according to 
A.G.W. Camcron and W.R. Ward of thc Ccntcr of Astrophysics 
in Cambridgc, Mass., has to bc the" abnormally largc" spccific 
angular momcntum of thc carthmoon systcm compared with 
thc othcr plancts in the solar system. At an early stagc, when 
thc moon was close to thc carth. most of thc angular momcntum 
rcsidcd in thc earth's spin, a spin, thcy suggcst. prcsumably 
imparted to thc protocarth by a collision with a major sccondary 
body possibly as massivc as Mars. 

Thc protocarlh and thc sccondary body. they thcorizc, both 

CIA-RDP96-00787R000200080040-0 
collision. There would -:ilso I, a slight cnrichment in crustal 
elemcnts such as calcium alld .1 Llminum relative to the earth-
Cameron estimates about 2 to which is not inconsistent with 
reccntly rcviscd lunar heat(\o\,. Illeasurements. 

This theory, say the authors 'pplics only to a planetary body 
such as thc earth. where thc ,'scapc velocity is sulficient to 
vaporize silicates. "If a simi"" large collision happened in the 
late stages of accumulation of ··enus," they report. "thc orbit 
of any satellitc formcd would 1I.,,'e dccayed into thc planet long 
ago. 

Safer facility sought for moonrocks 
With interest in thc Apollo Il'"ar samplcs still high and with 

no return visits yct in sight, Illl,ar rescarchers are secking an 
improved curatorial facility to t <l(lvide safer storage and morc 
workspacc for the priceless I'" ks. Participants at the Lunar 
Scicnce Confercncc in March II· 're signing pctitions in support 
of funding for the facility. hilids wcre not <1pprovcd hy Ihe 
House of Representatives but h;1\ <.: been endorsed by the Senate 
space committce. Thc propos,·" facility, an addition to thc 
prcscnt one at Johnson Space enter. would be designed to 
resist /looding and other adver·" environmental charactcristics 
of the area. 

Five new satellites III orbit 
Fivc separatc u.s. space satdliles, reprcsenting both military 

and civilian intercsts, have ben' launchcd into orbit recently. 
four of them aboard a single HI; kct. 

Two Naval Rcscarch Laboral"ry satellites, SOI.RAD (SOLar 
RADiation) II A and I 113, wcre,ent aloft March 14 to measure 
the sun's X-ray, ultraviolet alit I proton emissions as well as 
solar wind !luxes. Since SOI.RAI' I was successfully orbited on 
Junc 22, 1960, the ongoing P" ,gram has provided reams or 
data, including such milcstonc', as thc passage of SOI.RAD X 
through an celipse shadow ow, Grcccc in 196(1. Part of thc 
solar-Ilare alert network, SOI.RAI> 10 was standing watch during 
thc Apollo lunar missions and l..t1er during Skylah. The latest 
satellites in the series will prml;lc data to a system that uses 
solar X-ray /lux to help prcdicT the duration and intensity of 
fadeouts in shortwave radio cOII'illunieations. 

The same Titan IIIC rocketl",t carricd thc SOLRAD probes 
also lofted a pair of Lincoln Lah, "atory Expcrimental Satellites. 
LES Rand 9. built at the MIT L"dity for the U.S. Air Force. 
Powered by nuclear generalors rallier than conventional batteries 
or solar cclls, the devices arc ","Iping to cvaluate techniques 
of "satellite survival and depl'I·:lability in a hostile environ
ment," using such aids as sign,,; processing circuits designed 
to resist elcetronic jamming. 

[n the private scctor. the secolld of RCA Corp. 's cOIllll1ercial. 
domcstic comll1unications satcll", ·s, Sat com II, was launched 
March 26 to provide voice. teh.·lsion and data rclay for the 
contiguous United States and Ah,ka. Satcoll1 [, launchcd Dec. 
12, is now in synchronous orh I ovcr the equator al about 
I I yoW . duc south of Los Ang,:ks. Satcom \I was aimed at 
about 135°W. south of Juncau, \Iaska. 

Last man on the moun to retire 
had iron corcs and silicatc outcr layers. Thc silicatcs would Irony. It was on thc first d<l\ ,f this ycar's Lunar Scicncc 
have vaporiJ'cd and blown olT, while the iron would have Conferencc that NASA announced tile July I retiremellt of vetcran 
fragmented and collapsed back to the earth (thus accounting astronaut Eugenc A. Cernan tl" last man on the moon. ('er-
for the still-uncxplaincd paucity of metallic iron on thc moon), nan, who walkcd in space durin~' , iemini 9 and flew the Apollo 
leaving the silicatcs to condensc into a disklike ring similar 10 lunar modulc to within 10 ."des of the mooll's surface, 
10 that proposcd in the past by A.E. Ringwood of the Australian followcd astronaut Harrison II :"'hmitt up thc LM ladder as 
National University. The disk would then condcnse into the thcy prepared to return to earth .tboard Apollo 17 from the 
moon. moon's Sca of Screnity. 

The resulting moon would be deficicnt in volatile elemcnts Of thc 12 mcn who havc walkd on thc moon, only threc, 
(as Apollo data indicatc). becausc most of thc tinc grains into after Cernan. will still be with ~. ,SA: Alan Bean (Apollo I:.'), 
which thc volatilcs condenscd would have been driven com- David Scott (Apollo 15) and Johll Young (Apollo 16), and oilly 

pletcly out of~~~;~'~;d t~~~)R;~~;;~ ~~(OW11/03726 :BCi)CRDpg6~067817~o'00200080040-0 
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The Other 

The right I !emisphere of the 
human I,"ain has special quali

ties. Brain specialists, 
anthropologIsts and other 
resear('hers pool their 
evidence to delineate them. 

BY HOBERT J. TROTTER 

Inuit soaps/e,),' 
carvinx: "W'lfflan, 

Child. Bear" 

Of all the frontiers science has yet to a psychiatrist) studied the environment, thc II i ( hemisphere can impair speech or 
conquer, of all the mysteries it has yet lifestyle, socialization processes, art ob- prodLI<'c aphasia. Damage exclusively to 
to unravel, one of the most exciting and jects, eye movements and hand use of the the i ,ght hemisphere does not usually 
possibly the most important is the still Inuits and found what appear to be im- disrupt linguistic abilities but can lower 
uncharted human brain. Rising to meet portant correlations between all of these perf<" mance in spatial tasks, simple mu-
this challenge are thousands of researchers and the activity of the hrain's right hemi- sical ltlilities, recognition of familiar oh-
in a number of diverse fields, each corning sphere. ject,. ilId faces and bodily self awareness. 
at the brain from a slightly di1Terent angle. To the naked eye, the halves of the SIIIC'e these discoveries were made. 
Neuroscientists, brain anatomists, cIec- human brain look almost like mirror and l";pecially in the past 20 years, the 
trophysiologists, biochemists and other images of each other, but for more than whoI.- field of research into the diUering 
specialists in the physical sciences are all 100 years it has been known that the right f unci;. lns of the hemispheres has blos-
probing thc brain in attempts to undcr- and left hcmisphcres function differcntly. somt·'!. It was in 1953 that Roger W. 
stand what it is and how it works. But In 1861, Pierre Paul Rroca, physical an- Spel"l\, bcgan his far-rcaching "split-
investigations of the brain itself do not thropologist and a founder of modcrn brain rcscareh. Working with Ronald E. 
give thc whole picture. Mapping the brain brain surgery, locali/.cd the ecntcr of ar- MCylls at the California Institute of 
from an cntirely differcnt but equally valid ticulate speech in an arca of the left frontal Tcchnology. Spcrry perform cd split-brain 
perspcctivc arc thc behavioral scicntists cortex now known as Broca's area. In oper;'llons on cats. Thc corpus callosum. 
who hope to gct a better understanding 1874, Carl Wernicke discovcred a scnsory the I;IlIldle of ncrve Ilbers that connects 
of the human brain by examining not what speech centcr in the left hemisphen:. It thc ht"Lllispheres, was surgically sevcred. 
it is but what it produccs--human hehav- is eoncerncd with the comprehension of and Ille sensory inputs from the cyes were 
lOr. language and is now known as Wernicke's rean ;llIged so that each eye fed informa-

Along these lines, an investigation was area. Lesions in these two portions of the tion I,) only one hemisphcre (instead of 
conducted last summer among the Inuit left hemisphere were found to cause to h',lh as is normally the case). After 
or Eskimo people of Battin Island in various types of aphasia, thc loss or im- reco\. "ry from surgery, the animals wcre 
northeastern Canada. The project. pairmcnt of thc abil ity to usc words as taughl to solve various visual prohlems 
dirccted by anthropologist Solomon H. symbols or ideas. with )ne eye (and hemispherc) or thc 
Katz of thc University Muscum of the Speech is only onc ability that the othe' With the left eye hlindfolded. the 
University of Pennsylvania, dealt specifl- hcmispheres do not have in common. cat I,arned with its right eye and hcmi-
cally with one of the most fascinating and Peoplc who have sulfered neural damage sphc[, only. When retested with (he 
fastest growing areas of brain rescarch, to one or thc other hcmisphere show a blind!"ld switched to thc other eye, the 
cerebral asymmetry or hcmispheric dom- number of behavioral di fTerenees that have cat ,',I,,,wed no signs of having learned. 
inanee. Thc researchers (including an- hclped rcscarchers dclineate functional After the corpus callosum was severed, 

other Atppr8\1~d aFoF~~f~as~ 26oa1/63'Y2~a!ncl~:~6~~~~)Ovd187~b'oa~(j(fa'8oti'4~f~6now what the 
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CUnical ami experimental evidence along with anthropological data are outlining the separat(' .llIlIction.l' of th(' hem' ,'.\'. 

right was learning and vice versa. stance, is communicated to the opposite Because ,,,"st people arc .. ' .Jllt:d (left 
These split-hrain experiments showed side of the hrain (and then hack and forth hrainedL Il\d bec'\Use .' ~ech centers 

that the hemispheres of the hrain can and hack and forth), making the seizure are almo!.: alway~; IOn ted in the left 
function independently when surgically much more severe. In some of the worst hemisphl"" that hemisphere has usually 
separated. Once this was demonstrated, it of these cases, the split-hrain operation heen c()JhidL:rL:d "dominant" while the 
hL:came possihk to usc the split-hrain has been used to contain the epileptic right heflll',phere has heen called "minor" 
technique to investigatL: various aspects of activity to only one hemisphere. or "quict (Approximately 10 percent of 
cerehral organi/.ation. But cats don't talk, It is these splithrain patients who havL: all peopll' Ire left handed. Ahout half of 
and true cerehral asymmetry is not thought added grL:atly to our growing knowledgL: thesc an' ihought to be truly biologically 
to L:xist in animals (though recent evidence of the specific functions of the hemi- left hamle' I That is, their speech centers 
suggests the possibility of hemisphL:ric spheres. Sperry and others have reported arL: loca1<.l in the right hemisphere.) 
specialization in some monkeys and that the left hemisphere is involved in But the I.-It hemisphere docs not always 
songbirds). It was not until the split-hrain logical, analytical, linear and sequential controL ;",d there appear to be degrees 
procedure was used on humans that it (especially time-bound) thought processes of domin,,"('e. The amount of right hemi-
became possible to be more exaet in de- and specifically mathematical and linguis- sphere ,Il'Ii vation seems to vary from in-
scriptions of the ditlering functions of the tic abilities. The right hemisphere is in- dividual ,", individual. This is whele lat-
right and left hemispheres of the human volved in spatial relations, musical (tonal eral eye l""vemen! (I.EM) comes in. When 
brain. qualities), artistic, simultaneous (not con- asked a qllestion, people will often glance 

In the intact brain, constant eommuni- strained by time) and holistic thought slightly I' the right or to the left before 
cation must be maintained between the processes. anSWL:fllli' The direction of this initial 
hemispheres because each side controls Hrain damagc and surgical techniques gaze is II,ought to be an indication of 
only one half of the bolly, the opposite have been important in mapping the brain, hemisph," \I' activity. Investigators have 
half. If the left hemisphere decides to take hut there arc more subtle approaches. found Ill.11 right I.EM'S (lef! hemisphere) 
a walk, this decision must be signaled not Handedness and eye movements have arc usually associated with verbal and 
only to the right side of the body but to been found to be fairly reliable signs of sL:quenti,!I processes while left I.EM'S 

the right hemisphere --which in turn acti- hemispheric activation. Since the brain (right hl'lllisphere) are usually related to 
vates the left side of the body and pro- seems to have two "minds" that can spatial L'·.ks. Recent research has also 
duces coordinated walking. The connee- operate independently and dillerently, it linked tI" right hemisphere with emo 
tion between the hemispheres is made has been assumed that one hemisphere tiona I Pl<,. '('sses (SN: 10/1 X/75, p. 244), 
through the corpus callosum, but this ar- must be dominant. Depending on the ac- and thL'I' are indications that the right 
rangement docs no! always work to the tivity involved, one hemisphere or the hemisph"Il' may be involved in such 
brain's advantage. An epileptic sei/.UTe other must take the lead and maintain things as 'Teativity and intuition. Medita-

originating.A!pprb~eC1s~or' ~el~naSe(20&~/03/26°: eCIA_RDP96~007~7~OOO~OOI~8~040~O (alcohol, 
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Katz lises vi
dcotape to 
rccord the eye 
movements 
and hand use 
of [nuit 
carvers (j{ 

work. [,eft 
hand (riKiJt 
hemisphere) 
positiolls 
sculpture while 
detailed work 
is dOlle with 
riKhr hand. 

lik, the Arctic, which demands a high 
dC)'.I,·e of visuospatial ability for survival. 
In .'.hort, says Katz. it would appear that 
thl"~," right hemisphere functions would be 
m(JII' highly developed in Eskimos than 
in Iliodern urban populations. 

., i,e Eskimo language also rdlccts a 
high degree of spatial, right hemispheric 
or iI.' "tation. Linguistic studics rate it as 
h.-ill)', the most synthetic of languagcs. 
Alllerican English is at the other end of 
the ,ame scale and is rated as the most 
allal vtic (left hemisphere). 

'I, Ill': Inuit people arc also known for 
thell soapstone and whalebone sculptures, 
w{), ".1 Cllts, lithographs and tapestries. 
Thi~, artwork has been described as "vo
luplIIOUS, symbiotic and timeless in L'har 
ach, " i'igures on tapestries and in lith-
01'1 'q)hs arc often seen Iloating helter-

Illarijuana and cocaine) have also been sh'lld' without apparent linear or three 
mentioncd in association with right hemi- dillll'lIsional analytic orientation. This art 
sphcre activity. It has been suggested, for (espn:ially the sculpture) not only pro· 
instance, that some types of drug usc may vid,·. additional evidence for the Inuit's 
be related to attempts to temporarily free spall'll abilities but also allords re 
thc right hemisphere from the left's dOl11- seal"'ilers a unique opportunity to observe 
inance in order to produce states of pe(Jple carrying out work that demands 
consciousness associated with the right trelll"ndous spatial skills. "Hence," says 
liclilisphere. "Spaced out" is a term that KaL "by observing and recording Ivi 
applic.,. And in typical right hemisphere deol.lpingl how thc stone carvers usc their 
fashion. it oilers an integrated impression ha[l(l:, and eyes in carrying out their work. 
rather than an analytical description of a we ' .. ,n determine If the special spatial and 
state of mind. synlhctic abilities resident in the right 

It seems likely, says Kau, "that. hellll\Jlherc are playing an important role 
depending on the activity. normally the in tk creativity expressed in their carv-
hrain selectively uses one or the other ing~, 

hemisphere more or less during the per- \Iv hill' the researchers have not finished 
formanee of various motor activities. In ana,\ I:ing all of their reeords. several clear 
a sense. while we are carrying out one findings have emerged that are highly 
activity. we may be selectively ,creening sug;"stive of a specific role for the right 
OUI another--perhaps as a child who when scendental. supernatural. evil, profane. hellll·.phere. Among the Inuit carvers (all 
spoken 10 in the midst of daydreaming foreign and alien. The right hand is typi- of whom were right handed). the left hand 
hcars the words but does not know what cally associated with social order. politics. cradl,'s the work. moves it into new posi-
has been said. Perhaps only in unusual organi/.ation. social system. morality, tion: .lIld feels its progress while the right 
circulllslances do we break through to usc goodness. sacred, explicitly verbal. math- hall<' precisely carves the details and holds 
bOlh hemispherical modes in focused. co- ematical and ordered. the ,Irinus earving tools. Even when a 
ordinated fashion. as in a flash of insight. Katz admits that such a list of behaviors tool ()uld be placed down, the left hand 
as when Archimedes said 'Eureka" When related to one hemisphere or thc other is ,'arn,d out the repositioning of the stone 
this occurs, there is certainly a great deal only intuitive at present but suggests that in '1,.lce. Also. as predicted. there was a 
of exhilaration, a new kind of high anthropological studies will at least pro· stri~. lng preponderance of holding the 
point an 'epiphany.' as Jallles Joyce duce hypotheses for testing by neuropsy.. StOlll III the left visual field (right herni-
once called it." chologists. And with that as background. sph,·,,·). 

Another line of evidence (still some- he and his colleagues set out to study '1'1" 'se observations suggest hemispheric 
what circumstantial) has to do with pat- cerebral asymmetry among the Inuits in sYlll1lldry or at least a high degrec of 
lerns of human cognition as seen in dif- Frobisher Bay and Lake Harbor. (The c()()i',ration between the hemispheres. 
krent societies. It lllay be possible, says research was supported by Will iam and Kat,' Imds an "al most perfect relationship 
Katz. to carry out cross-cultural studies Jane Hitchcock of New York.) bctw. ,'n the right hand doing the detailed. 
of practices that rellect upon the theme of If variations in cognitive style empha- anal\lIcal kinds of activities and the left 
asymmetries in cerebral function. All we si/.ing one kind of thinking over another hand .Ioing all the spatial and touch activ-
have to do, he explains, is determine if arc possible. says Katz. one of the l110st itic~ The Inuit artists produce some 
various societies have information in their likely groups manifesting orientation to phclI')lllenal representations. he says, with 
belief systems about the kinds of behav- right hemispheric functions would be the the L{t hand doing some remarkable 
iors expected to be associated with left and Inuit Eskimos. They arc known for their thin)':, 
right hemispheric functions. Katz has unusual gestalt (integrated) abilities. such Sptcilic conclusions from these obser-
drawn up a list of such behaviors based as drawing accurate maps of their terri- vati,,,,s arc hard to reach at present, but 
on the anthropological literature (sec tories. They seem to have a sort of sym- there ,Ire some interesting implications. 
/.Y(;ON, vol. I n, no. I, 1975. a publica- biotic feeling of oneness with their cnvi- The Illuit environment, language and cer-
tion of the University of Chicago). In ronment and have traditionally depended tain ."cial behaviors (such as their em-
general. he found the left hand and side on their well-documented ability to find pha~I:' on teaching by demonstration 
of the hody (right hemisphere) to be asso- their way out of the most incredible cir- rathe, than by verbal instruction) all 
ciated with the symbolic, ritualistic, mys· cumstances. Such abilities would proba- seclIlIHgly combine to foster right hemi 
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OFFTHEBEAT 

Don't Let Toxic 
Chemicals Go 
To Your Head 

same time I'UA Commissioner Alexander 
M. Schmid! said that foods on the market 
eontaininr the dye could be sold until they 
were used lip "because there is no evi· 
denee of; public health hazard." 

And \w,\ about the good aspects of the 
many chc11\Icals in our environment'! Sci· 
entists LII'! Y receive grants to explore the 
benehts. d without many of these 
ehemieab • lur lives would be far less 
pleasant. (. lInfortable and even, in llIany 

Day after day scientific labs churn out cases, Ie.,· !Iealthfu!. Alcohol is knocked 
more devastating information about the for all ih ,viis, but it can also restore the 
toxic potential of the 50,000 drugs, 36,· nasal llll!(' .,a and speed the now of blood 
000 pesticides, 7,000 food additives and to the hc;!! I Although a witch·hunt is on 
hundreds of thousands of other chemicals to conde!!lll marijuana, Harvard investi· 
in the American environment. Vinyl gators re( ('lItly found that it can improve 
chloride, heptachlor, chlordane, DDT, the appetitt·s of cancer patients who sutler 
menopausal estrogens, Red No.2 cause from nath"a due to chelllotherapy. 
cancer; sulfur dioxide, carbon monoxide Now d",,'t get me wrong. I know that 
and photooxidants trigger asthma and therc arc very real toxic threats in our 
heart attacks; birth control pills induce environlllcllt·-Iead poisoning in children, 
stroke; cigarettes lead to emphysema and mercury Ihlisoning in Japan, the kepone 
lung canccr·-ad nauseam. If you're con· pesticidc Iragedy among workers in 
cerned about what all these chemicals arc Hopewl'll Va. Last August, state oflicials 
doing to you, take heart; this disseminator warned C<1l1sumers not to cat bass from 
of the bad news worries, too. In fact, her the Huds"" River or salmon from Lake 
head is reeling from a toxic chemicals Ontario ht'cause researchers had found 
overload! that the II.,h contained dangerously high 

If you think I'm kidding, consider some levels (11 polychlorinated hiphenyls 
of the anxieties that have run through my heads. And the culprits arc no less than (PCB'S). \. ('ry young and old persons do 
head in the course of a day. First of\', I scientists and science funders who publish not hav!' dlc same Iiver·enzyme defenses 
crawl out of bcd, my thoughts turning to bad news in scientific journals without agains1 (," ic chemicals that thc general 
the aroma and taste of freshly ground and providing perspective on it. populatio!l docs. Some persons were horn 
brewed cofTee. Yum. Then I think·-uh, For instance, scientists have used gas with gent'l!cally defective liver enzymes. 
oh-not more than two cups. Otherwise chromatography to detect pesticides in Impropcl ·liet can also impair the liver 
I might be courting bladder cancer, peptic people in parts up to a hillionth. But cn7.yl11l's! do advocate taking reasonahle 
ulcers and heart disease. As I make my pesticides in such tiny amounts may not precautio!l' against toxic chemicals: eat-
way to my little kitchenette, a cockroach necessarily bc doing anything baneful to ing a ,.' ho\esomc diet, e.g. naturaL 
invariably greets me. I reach for my trusty the hody. Then therc is the grave danger wholc tl ;lIn cereals instead of those lar· 
pesticide can and let him have it, wonder· of applying lahoratory dress·rehears· ded with,ugar and additives; tclling the 
ing what chronic pesticide exposure is als·-tissue culture and animal experi· cigar sn]llker in the no·smoking section 
doing to my brain and nervous system. ments--to the human situation. Different of the Mllroliner wherc to gct ofT; riding 

[n the bathroom I down some vitamin cell lines and animal strains can react a hike ill,.i(~ad of driving. (I once was the 
C pills to ward ofT a cold I'm getting and differently to the same chemical. Dosing only per "11 who came to an air pollution 
to counter the extra stress I expect that animals with enormous amounts of chem· eonfcrcll< ,. hy hike; the scientists came by 
day. Then [ recall that I took some aspirin icals is nearly always going to produce car.) Wh;lI I am arguing for is that we 
carlier and that the vitamin C might kcep toxic etIects. But how often arc people stop lett "'i' the spate of bad news about 
the aspirin from being eliminated from my exposed to such large doses') For instance, toxic dli'lI1ieals warp our perspective, 
hody. Now it's ofT to work. As I pass the the defoliant 2,4,5·T was uscd to clear wear ti",,, n our health and usc up OUl 

District of Columbia Lung Association jungles in Vietnam during the Vietnam prccioll" ;"isure hours. 
building, a sign in the window reminds war. This chemical induces birth defects hll l" Ilnple, how many gallons of 
me that the air pollution index is dan· in mice and rats. But it has never bcen spring 'A .Iter should you lug from the 
gerously high. Now 1 wish I'd taken a proved -spite of extensive efforts -.. that supermal ~et to avoid toxic chemicals in 
vitamin E pill to counter the smog. the chemical caused birth defccts in Viet· drinking 'vatcr'! (\ made it through sevcn.) 

Comes lunchtime-must make sure that namese children. And even supposing that How rn~lI1y hours should you devote to 
I cat enough protein, vitamins, minerals chemicals were present in the human body hand pid Il1g hugs off tomato plant.~ to 
and unsaturated fats to prime my liver in such large amonnts as used in animals, avoid w,1!Ig a pesticide? ([ madc it through 
enzymes so that they rid my body of how long do thcy stay there'? In what IS mim.!!'s.) How many days should you 
dangerous foreign chemicals. And enough forms') The reason DOT is relatively stay in Iwd to avoid a high air·pollution 
raw vegetables and whole grain products harmless to people is that it is quickly index') (!ve never stayed home one. Oth-
to expedite waste products through my broken dowll by liver enzymes into DDE, erwise, \ wouldn't he ahle to bring you 
hody and avoid rectal cancer. After work a less toxic mctabolite. all the had news about toxic chemicals that 
I hold my breath as a hus expels toxic Even Government regulatory agencies is cry in)' to hc publicized.) 
fumes in my face. Back in my apartment have serious doubts over whether their lab And ii IS especially time, in this hicen 
I reach for a cocktail. Too late 1 remember tests can he extrapolated to people. For tennial v,'ar, that we stop letting toxicolo 
that I just took an antihistamine, and that instance, it took the FDA 10 years to decide gists alld company deprive us of OUl 

it enhances the depressive ctIects of aleo· that Red No.2 should be removed from Americ. III right to the pursuit of happi 
hoI, causing drowsiness, mental dullness the market. And apparently the most con· ness. A, lllle doctor laments: "They can't 
and inability to concentrate. vincing rcason for doing so was that high find thai (,(ljfee causes cancer too. It's the 

What I suspect is that many of us arc doses of the dye increased tumors in a only pit';\sure that I have left." 

letting toxAffll'P6~~ ~b'P~erease ~Oi81/6~\Y26f !a~fA:rR[rp9A6~Oe0787R000200080040~Orl.Trei('hel 
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YOlJR HEALTH CA.N 
MAKE OR BREAK YOU 

doesn't it make sense to find out how 
to take the best care of it you can? 

1'I .. ·n \/'rmliu, 1'.",11 

ON VIIAMIN II" (I'YRIDOXINJ:) 
" fhe sleeping giant 01 lIufrition" 

What keeps well people well 'f Medical 
men have long concentrated upon sick 
people and how to get them well ... not 
upon well people and how to keep them 
well. Now many top research scientists 
are concentrating their efforts on pre
ventive medicine ... how to keep well 
people well. 
May we suggest that you get the bene
fits of this new research for yourself? 
Do 'as so many thousands of executives 
do. Subscribe to Executive Health Re
port. The members of our Editorial 
Hoard are among the world's most dis
tinguished authorities on preventive 
medicine. Their wise advice can help 
you not only live longer but enjoy those 
extra years! 

EDITORIAL BOARD 
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Executive Health Report is not sold on 
newsstands but only by private subscrip
tion at $18 a year in the U.S.A. and its 
possessions. $]9 per year in Canada 
and Mexico. All other (~ountries $21 by 
surface mail, $24 by air mail. Indi
vidual reports (back issues) $1.50 per 
copy. 

Subs(,ribe now under this unusual in
troductory offer: 

( I ) Your choice of any three of the 
reports listed below ($1.50 each) 
FREE! 

(2) Your money back at anytime 
during the entire year if you do not 
find our reports live up to your expec
tations. 

Never forget: "Men's lives are chains 
of chances" but as Euripides saw clear
ly so long ago: "Chance fights ever on 
the side of the prudent." Your only 
insurance against "tomorrow" is what 
you do today. You have but one life 
. . . doesn't it make sense to find out 
how to take the best care of it you can? 

PIC:l~'" study the reports listed here 
and ,·il de your thref' choices: 
Sir Ha"" Krebs, M.D.: On the overUl'le 
and misuse of medication. Too many 
patienh arc being made ill by drugs due 
to thcil own or their physician'S care
lessness 
James ,: Toole, M.D.: On Strokes and 
"}.jul., '1lrokes" • . . their causes and 
what yl'lI should know about them to 
help pI"tect yourself! 
Alton Odlsner, M.D.: On "The ehair 
Diseas,'" .. Why blood clots in your 
veins a;, a little-realized occupational 
hazard .'1 desk-bound executives. 
Dr. Li..... Pauling, "On Vitamin e 
Agaiml t iisease." Why your health may 
he benettII'd in many ways by a proper 
intake c., this essential vitamin. 
Profess", John Yudkin: On "This Slim
ming nnsines/;" .•. The truth about the 
prevention and cure of overweight! 
Miles II_ H .. hinson, M.D., On Sugar and 
White 1'1 .... r ... the Danl!:'erous Twin". 
How, wtllt the best of intentions, we 
have maJILlged to process natural foods 
into appet ltc-tempting, disease-breeding 
trouble nlakers . 
Trace Mi""ru)" .•• Part I. On Chrom
ium Dcfl' "'ncy and Atherosclerosis. 
On Th., ,rthritis Mystery. Can what 
you eat or don't eat - make you 
arthritis-pI line or arthritis-resistant? 
Dr. Hans S .. lye: On Stress Without Dis

tre!!". Yo", mind can make or break 
you! 
Tral'e Mill, "uls •.. Part II: On Your 
Danger jO,,,m Cadmium in the water 
you drink .Hld the food you eat - and 
how to plOtect yourself! 
The n Vita,";ns ... Part I. On B" ... 
Some punhng physical and behavioral 
problems . and when to suspect a 
deficiency "I this remarkable vitamin in 
your diet. 
The It Vila",ins ... Part II. On Vitamin 
Ha (Pyridoxllle) "The Sleeping Giant 
of Nutritioll" 
Please uS .. "I .. • "oupon below, under our 
nlOney-ba"". ilt any time guarantee. 
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Right Hemisphere 

sphere activity which shows up in the Inuit 
life style and artwork. This suggests that 
modes of thinking (or hemisphere usc) can 
be taught. It is possible that ditl'crent cul
tures channel people into a greater or 
lesser reliance on one or the other hemi
sphere. This may eventually be confirmed 
as the workings of the hrain are further 
elucidated, but even then will it have any 
practical import '! 

Several researchers have addressed this 
question, and as scientists so often do, 
thcy seem to he searching for symmetry: 

• Robert Hertz, in 1909, in it classic 
sociological article on the preeminence of 
the right hand: "'If the constraint of it 

mystical ideal has for centuries hcen able 
to make man into a unilateral hcing, 
physiologically mutilated, a liberated and 
farsighted society will strive to develop 
the energies dormant in our right eerehral 
hemisphere and to assure by an appro
priate training a more harmonious devel
opment of the organism." 

• Jerome S. Bruner, experimental 
psychologist at Oxford University: ""Since 
childhood, I have heen enchanted by the 
fact and the symbolism of the right hand 
and the left--the one the doer, the other 
the dreamer. The right is order and law 
fulness, Ie droit. Its beauties are those of 
geometry and taut implication. Reaching 
for knowledge with the right hand is 
science. Yet to say only that much of 
science is to overlook one of its excite
ments, for the great hypotheses arc gifts 
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Math "Bug" You? • Roger W. Sperry, in the National 
Science foundation's Marchi April 1976 
MOSAIC (an excellent overview of the 
current state of brain research): ""Our edu
cational system and modern society gen
erally (with its very heavy emphasis on 
communication and on early training in 
the three Rs) discriminates against one 
whole half of the brain. , .. In our present 
school system, the attention given to the 
minor hemisphere of the brain is minimal 
compared with the training lavished on the 
left or major hemisphere." 

• Solomon H. Katz, speaking of right 
hemispheric thought processes: "Cer
tainly, the ahsolutely abundant anthro
pological evidence that supports their 
manifestations from the intuitive perspec
tive indicates that our implicit knowledge 
of these phenomena may be as old as 
humanity itself. But what is dill'erent and 
truly exciting this time is that we can now 
hegin to use the knowledge as a regular 
part of OUT scientific understanding of the 
human mind in order to extend further our 
means of adapting to the world we live 
in. . . , At last, our newly developing 
science of humanity can potentially set us 
free to recognize that there is more to 
humanity than all of our linear thinking 
can give us and to realize that human life 
viewed predominantly from left hemi
spheric functions is almost as Hat as 
viewing the world through one eye." [J 

COPIES MISSING? 
Keep your files of Science News complete and up
to-date. Most missing issues can be supplied. Send 
50 cents per copy to: 

SCIENCE NEWS 
1719 N St, N.W.. WaShington, D.c. 20036 
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RINGS. P.O. Box 6127. Kansas City, MO 64110 or call 
(816) 363-2002 
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if softly!~to instruct, 

Answers <:md complete 
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Illuslroled • ORDER NOW! 
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LEARN MATH AND ENJOY 

ah~We,~figlfFo~~vd~l~~ 
MAN by Egmont Colerus, a 
self-teaching manual guar
anteed to increase your 
math know .. how. From Simple 
Numbers to the Calculus. 

"The author assumes no 
previous acquaintance with 
mathematics. and advances 
the reader . . . by patient, 
carefully-phrased exposition 
and by building the discus

sion step-by step."--New Technical Books (of 
the New YOlh Public Library). 

Learn 111m:, at home com(ortahlv (md at mini
mum cost. 111 ,lay Money-Back Guarantee. ORDER NOW! 
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The how and why of science is always stimulating to the inquiring minds of children, and THlf'Jt}S of 
science is lust the "thing" to help satisfy this curiosity and search for knowledge. THINGS of . ience kits 
contain an explanatory booklet and simple materials for easy-to-do experiments that make SCI.llce a "fun 
activity." 

The kits are designed for young people from 1 0 to 16, but many parents buy them for inter.··;ted 
younger children. They are ideal for an afternoon project, scout meetings, neighborhood clubs Hld 
playground activities. 

Illustrated on this page are THINGS of science kits, 
normally obtained on a subscription basis, 
now being offered at $1.00 each 
or three for $2.50 while the 
supply lasts. 

THINGS OF SCIENCE, Dept. P38 
1719 N Street, NW. 

Washington, D. C. 20036 
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I Crystal Growth ' Color " i Copper Elasin Geology 
!. Chemical Models [. Mirrors i Life Cycle of a Can 

Please send the THINGS of science kitts) I have 
checked. My payment in the amount of $ is 
enclosed. 
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